A plate-type induction-electrostatic separator unit has been designed and assembled to study the removal of particulate copper from cable scrap which contains plastics for recycling. From test results, a copper rejection of 99.95% and plastics recovery of 98.8% could be successfully achieved under conditions of over an 437.5 V/cm electric field, relative humidity of less than 35%, and a splitter position of 4 cm horizontal distance and 25 cm vertical distance. A relationship to predict the recovery of plastics has been developed through regression analysis based on factors identified by analyzing free falling trajectories of particles under gravity and electrostatic attractions.
Introduction
The electric cables consist of metal conductors such as copper (Cu) or aluminum (Al) and polymer insulators (covering plastics) such as rubber, polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE). Copper and covering plastics are separated by a series of mineral processing operations, such as comminution, air separations, and shaking tables. 13) Particulate copper chopped to less than about 8 mm size cannot be separated effectively from plastics using gravity concentration and hence are deposited in land-fill sites as waste. 2, 4) Electrostatic separation is currently utilized in recycling various electric and electronic wastes such as PCB, cable, and etc. Recent work has been focused on the design of equipment and especially different electrode types.
58) Roll and slop-plate type electrodes have been widely used. Iuga et al. 8, 9) demonstrated that the efficiency of the separation can be increased using a grounded plate/screen electrode and two high-voltage electrodes in separating a 50 : 50% quartz/magnetite mixture. Medles et al. 10) obtained a PVC purity of 98.8% from genuine cable wastes, composed of 5% copper and 95% PVC using roll-type corona-electrostatic separator.
One of the problems recently encountered in injectionmoulding is the blockage of filters due to the presence of fine non-ferrous particles such as copper in recycled plastic feed stocks. Thus a lab-scale induction-electrostatic separator unit has been designed and assembled to remove particulate copper from cable scrap. The study is particularly focused on estimating the optimal conditions of the process variables such as electric field, splitter position and relative humidity on the separation efficiency.
Theoretical Considerations
Consider a particle leaving the edge of the negative electrode and falling freely under the influence of the gravitational force, F g ! , (weight), an electrostatic force, F e ! , toward the (+) electrode and a drag force, F d ! , as shown in the schematic diagram of Fig. 1 . The force on the particle,F, may be given as:F
The drag force, F d ! , caused by movement through air may be neglected as the velocities encountered are small. The electrostatic force, F e ! , acts in the direction of the electric field,Ẽ, at the given position of the particle. It may be given as Kelly and Spottiswood: 11 )
where, q is the surface charge of the particle andẼ is the field strength (V/L, L = distance between electrodes) at the current position. Also, as the gravitational force is vertical;
m is mass of a particle,g is gravitation acceleration. Thus, eq. (1) reduces to:
Where a x and a y are the horizontal and vertical components of the acceleration imparted on the particle. As the direction of the electric field is near horizontal due to the fact that the positive electrode is a vertical plate with an area much larger than the projected area of the particle, it may be taken that the magnitude of the vertical component of the electrostatic force, E y , may be considered small in comparison to that of the horizontal component. Also the magnitude of the horizontal component would be comparable to the electric field itself. As such, as a first approximation the magnitude of E y , may be neglected and E x is taken to be equal to jẼj. Therefore,
Where g is gravitational acceleration. It has been shown that the distance travelled by a particle with initial velocity, u, experiencing an acceleration, a, during a time interval of t, may be given by Nelkon and Parker:
As the particles may be leaving the negative electrode at a 
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velocity u * in a horizontal direction depending on the feed rate, it may also be taken that the horizontal and vertical components of the initial velocity are u x and zero, respectively. The horizontal component of the velocity is proportional to the volumetric feed rate of particles, Q. Thus,
Where C 0 is a proportionality constant. If the horizontal and vertical distances travelled by the particle are x = R and y = H, and applying eq. (6) in the two directions:
where, t is time of flight of the particle. Substituting eq. (6) in eqs. (8) and (9),
and
Where C 1 and C 2 are constants. As particles are split between the two compartments depending on whether or not they have travelled vertically a distance H and horizontally R, it may be deduced that the recovery of particles into the two compartments may be dependent on the two factors ð 
Experimental

Materials
Electric wire scrap of ¹8 mm size shredded, air-classified and separated with a Wilfley table was collected from Econics Inc. Contents of copper and covering plastics (XLPE, PP, PVC, and rubber) in scrap were 9.4% and 90.6% respectively. Size distribution of feed was ¹8 + 5.6 mm (23.7%), ¹5.6 + 3.5 mm (43.3%), ¹3.5 + 1.4 mm (28.6%) and ¹1.4 + 0.42 mm (3.8% by mass), respectively. The mean particle diameter was 3.03 mm. The initial charge of the particles was neutralized with a discharger (Kasuga Denki Inc., Japan).
Equipment and procedures
A schematic diagram of induction separator and peripheral equipment designed is shown in Fig. 2 . The procedure is as follows: first, the mixture (copper/plastics) was fed onto (¹) electrode plate from feeder. Second, copper was negatively charged while moving towards the edge of electrode by vibrating energy whereas the net charge on the plastics remains unchanged. The negatively induced copper particles would be repelled from the (¹) electrode of same polarity and are deflected to (+) electrode under the influence of the electric field between the electrodes. The plastic particles would undergo free-fall. Finally, the conductor and nonconductor particles would be separated by placing a splitter and collected into separate bins.
The conditions of variables tested in induction-electrostatic separator are as follows: 187.5500 V/cm electric fields, 2 6 cm horizontal distance of splitter (HSP) and 1030 cm vertical distance of splitter (VSP) from the edge of the (¹) electrode, 2565% relative humidity. For electric field tests, a compound plate was designed (and patented) as (¹) electrode made of rubber/carbon with (+) electrode made of aluminum. The relative humidity was controlled in a purpose-built chamber using a dehumidifier (AD0502XA of Whirlpool Corp., U.S.A.).
Results and Discussion
Effect of electric field
The plot of the electric field vs. electrode potential, and the effect of electric field on copper rejection and plastics recovery are shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b) , respectively. The copper rejection from the plastics stream increased considerably with increasing electric field upto 437.5 V/cm at which all the copper has been removed from that stream. However as expected, plastics recovery was not significantly affected albeit decreased slightly with increasing electric field. Such results are consistent with the understanding that a good conductors easily gain a negative charge due to induced and are repelled away from (¹) electrode, and get attracted towards (+) electrode with increasing fields. Furthermore electrostatic force (F) on a particle is proportional to the charge density (q) and electric field (E), according to F = qE. However, dielectric plastics only develop a polarization of charges within them but do not gain a residual charge. Thus, they are not deflected towards (+) electrode and fall freely into collection bins.
12)
Effect of splitter position
The effect of splitter position on copper rejection and plastics recovery is shown in Fig. 4 . As shown in Fig. 4(a) , copper rejection decreased as a horizontal distance (R) increased while plastics recovery increased. Figure 4(b) shows that the copper rejection increased with a vertical distance (H). Thus, it can be seen that the best separation with a 99.96% copper rejection and a 98.7% plastics recovery were obtained at 4 cm HSP and 25 cm VSP.
Trajectory of copper can vary depending on the extent of gravitational force, drag force, and electrostatic force acting on the particles. 13) Copper particles which develop a high negative charge are strongly deflected toward (+) electrode. Particles of a low charge may fall with a steeper trajectory. Thus the copper rejection can be controlled by varying the splitter position. On the other hand, plastics within which the charges are polarized, are somewhat attracted to (¹) electrode and hence restricted in their horizontal movement. As such, about 80% particles report to within 2 cm from (¹) electrode horizontally and nearly all recovered within 4 cm distance. It can be seen that the recovery within that length interval varies sharply and thus need careful control.
Effect of relative humidity
The effect of relative humidity on copper rejection and plastics recovery is shown in Fig. 5 . It shows that acceptable rejection of copper could be obtained as long as the relative humidity was less than 35%. Furthermore, electrodes were prone to damage when the relative humidity was over than 65%. It demonstrates that the limit of the relative humidity in the plate-type induction-electrostatic separation unit is below to 65%.
Humidity effects are complex. The surface charge of the charged particles decreases probably due to the discharge of the electrons through the moisture layer attached on the surface. 14) At high humidity, break down of electrodes can occur because the potentials of electrodes are discharged into air due to ionization.
Recovery of conducting and non-conducting particles
The observed recoveries of plastics and copper have been regressed with identified factors ð 
During the testwork, it was observed that the copper particles were attracted towards the (+) electrode signifi-(a) (b) Fig. 4 The effect of horizontal and vertical splitter position on copper rejection and plastics recovery. cantly and required only a small electric field for it to happen. This explains why the copper recoveries were consistently close to 100% in the conductor outlet, thus electric field did not show up as a significant variable in the regression analysis as the changes in recovery of these particles were small under the high electric fields. The decrease in plastics recovery due to increased electric fields as given by eq. (13), may be due to the entrainment of plastics into the conductor stream as a result of higher flowrates. The variation of plastics recovery and copper rejection with electric field and horizontal splitter position is shown in Fig. 6 . This plot may be used in determining the operating conditions required to obtain a specified product in industrial operation.
Conclusions
Induction-electrostatic separation for the removal of particulate copper from cable scrap has been investigated. Plastics recoveries of 98.7% were achievable at copper rejections of 99.6%. The operating conditions required to achieve this separation has been identified. Plastics recovery was affected mainly by the horizontal position of the splitter. The copper rejection considerably increased with electric fields upto 437.5 V/cm, relative humidity levels upto 35% and the splitter position (4 cm horizontal distance and 25 cm vertical distance).
